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Greetings from HEL: how does it feel to live in an airport for 30 days?
A layover gone wrong? Not quite. A Chinese TV personality Ryan Zhu has been living at Helsinki Airport
already for over two weeks as a part of #LIFEINHEL – a disruptive content marketing campaign by the
Finnish airport operator Finavia. You’ve probably noticed that everyone is following Ryan’s experience,
including CNN, Business Insider, MSN and Lonely Planet. The campaign has had over a million viewers so
far and the interest seems to be rising. To find out all about more, go to: lifeinhel.tv
Ryan has now spent a total of 14 days living in a tiny 8 m2 wooden cabin situated in the Non-Schengen part
of the Helsinki Airport terminal. Passengers witness with amazement as the resident walks around in a
bathrobe and brushes his teeth casually in the public washroom. First, he was scared about feeling lonely
but after meeting passengers from all over the world that turned out to be unnecessary with over 50 000
travelers in the airport daily.
Coming up: a deep dive into Finnish culture
During his adventure, Ryan will get familiar with not only Helsinki Airport's passengers, staff and functions
but also with Finnish culture and food, like cross-country skiing, sauna and mämmi, a very hard-to-describe
dessert.
During the upcoming days, there will be new surprises waiting for Ryan, like trying out different airport jobs
and meeting famous Finns. The question remains: how long can he handle the stress of living in the
airport?
He has a return ticket which he can use any time he wishes but if he endures 30 days, he will receive a trip
to magical Lapland. “I’m sure that if I’m not going out of my mind, this experience will certainly challenge
me to my very limits”, he tells.
Skateboarding on the runway and learning to survive in the cold
So far, Ryan has been busy testing Helsinki Airport. He has proved that it is possible to transit in 35 minutes
and found out different ways of spending time during layover. He has made new Finnish friends and even
skateboarded on the runway.
Also, Ryan got to choose five items to his cabin, and two of those he won’t change for any price: a thick
winter jacket – since the winters in Finland can get rough – and noise-canceling headphones. But what has
been the hardest challenge so far? “Definitely the one where I tested how children can be entertained at
the airport. I’m awful with kids”, Ryan laughs. But actually, the children had the time of their lives. See the
episode on https://youtu.be/0u_qogDi3pU.
Watch a recap of Ryan’s first week in HEL: https://youtu.be/uADyvX9H_v4
See all the episodes at: lifeinhel.tv
Media contacts and interview bookings:
If you have any questions or you want to reserve an exclusive interview with Ryan, please don't hesitate to
contact us: Finavia Communications, Media Desk tel. +358 20 708 2002, comms@finavia.fi
Partners: Finnair, Lumene, Helsinki Marketing, Iittala, Makia Clothing, SSP Finland, HMSHost, Sisco, Clarion
Hotel Helsinki Airport, House of Lapland, Suunto, SuomiHealth

#LIFEINHEL on social media
#LIFEINHEL
www.lifeinhel.tv
www.facebook.com/helsinkiairport
www.twitter.com/helsinkiairport
www.instagram.com/helsinkiairport
www.instagram.com/lifeinhel
www.youtube.com/flyviahelsinki
www.weibo.com/HelsinkiAirport/
http://weibo.com/zzxxhh?topnav=1&wvr=6&topsug=1
https://www.yizhibo.com/member/personel/user_info?memberid=42204950&jumpbrowser=1
http://i.youku.com/i/UMzY3MTAzMzUyOA
WeChat:

Further Information:
Finavia Communications Media Desk tel. +358 20 708 2002, comms@finavia.fi
***
Finavia is a Finnish Airport operator that provides and develops airport services in Finland with focus on
safety, customer-orientation and cost efficiency. Finavia’s comprehensive network of 21 airports enables
international connections from Finland and to different parts of Finland. www.finavia.fi
Helsinki Airport is the leading Northern European transit airport for long-haul traffic and serves over 18.5
million passengers. It has been awarded best airport in the world. One man is about to find out if it’s true
by living at the airport for 30 days in fall 2017. www.helsinkiairport.fi
#LIFEINHEL is a disruptive content marketing campaign mixing reality TV, game shows and Social Media – it
is like The Terminal meeting The Truman Show. #LIFEINHEL will take place on 10 October to 8 November
2017 at the Helsinki Airport and on social media. www.lifeinhel.tv

